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The Problems
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Although, Cryptocurrency 
is becoming more relevant  
in today’s financial sector, 

there is no seamless way to 
buy properties

or invest in real estate 
directly with

Cryptocurrency. Investors  
have always hinged on fiat 

Currencies and Banks.

Real  estate agencies and 
websites

show their pricing in fiat 
currencies and

traditionally do the deal. 
Which makes it almost 
impossible for crypto 

holders to invest in such 
sectors directly. Even if 

there are options, they are 
not simplified.

Banks and other legislative  
organizations impose rules 
and regulations on crypto 
based transactions. Large 

scale crypto Investors, 
often find it difficult to get 

the best out of their 
investment. 



The ProblemsIntroducing NerveFlux

At NerveFlux, we are developing a
seamless system where everyone would
be able to buy properties without
converting cryptocurrencies to fiat. To
accomplish this, NerveFlux will launch
NerveFlux Marketplace along with Nerve
coin, NerveFlux Governance coin, and
NerveFlux NFT.

NerveFlux Marketplace Partners will be
able to list their properties in popular
Stable Coin and Crypto. Investors will be
able to invest in Real Estate without
converting crypto to fiat. NerveFlux
Marketplace will also empower users to
rent houses with crypto.

NerveFlux builds a 
system where 

properties can be 
bought directly with 

Cryptocurrencies.



Why 

NerveFlux?

There is no seamless solution to invest 
directly in Real Estate with Crypto 
Currency . This ultra profitable sector 
was out of coverage for crypto holders. 
NerveFlux has stepped up to fix this 
issue.

Housing is a universal problem. In this 
era of Blockchain, crypto wasn’t really 
connected to this sector. It was a loss 
for both parties, Real Estate investors 
as well as crypto Investors could not 
buy, rent or sell properties with crypto. 
NerveFlux is the Key.

No sector has such a huge capital as 
Real Estate. Combining Real Estate 
with digital asset such as Crypto and 
NFT will unleash the full potential of 
the industry. NerveFlux is here to 
achieve that.



NerveFlux

Projects

To ensure seamless investment in Real 
Estate directly with Cryptocurrencies, 
NerveFlux will be launching multiple 
projects:

NerveFlux Marketplace

NerveFlux Coin

NerveFlux NFT

NerveFlux Marketplace 
(nerveflux.com) will act as a bridge to 
link real estate to the crypto world.

Nerve Token and NerveFlux 
Governance Coin will be launched to 
give extra facilities to users.

NerveFlux NFT will be launched to 
dominate digital property world along 
with real life properties.



NerveFlux

Marketplace

Cryptocurrency Traditional Market Typical Marketplace

Cryptocurrency NerveFlux Market Typical Marketplace

NerveFlux Marketplace is a unique MarketPlace where everyone will be able to
invest in Real Estate without converting any crypto to fiat. Built on Binance
Smart Chain(BSC), NerveFlux Marketplace will use escrow service to provide a
simplified, fast and secure gateway to Real Estate investment. The marketplace
will also allow payments with local currencies. It will ensure that the NerveFlux
project would be the go-to solution for everyone.



Why should you invest in 

NerveFlux?

The Idea of NerveFlux is a well researched niche. While there exists numerous crypto 
projects and startups, we believe at NerveFlux you can find effective solutions to the gap 
between crypto currency and Real Estate Investment. Every crypto currency Investor's 
dream would be incomplete without a seamless way of channeling their resources into 
real estate. Only at NerveFlux you would find the most effective solutions.

The real estate sector is one of  the 
largest financial sectors. NerveFlux 
combines that with another ultra 
profitable sector- Cryptocurrency. We 
combine the power of Crypto and Real 
Estate.

NerveFlux is not a single project. 
It combines with multiple profitable 
projects like NFT and escrow each of 
which have endless possibilities. 
With NerveFlux, your investment is 
secured, thanks to its diversity.

For transparency and accountability, 
NerveFlux will make public, audit 
reposts by independent, European 
based Auditors. 



NerveFlux roadmap

Q3,’21

Q1,’22

Q2,’22

Q3,’22

Q4,’22

Q1,’23

Q2,’23

Q4,’23

✓ Inception
✓ KYC

✓ Contract  Audit
✓ Whitepaper

release

✓ Partnership
✓ Stacking App

launch
✓ Exchange listing

✓ Airdrop 
Distribution
✓ Website update

NerveFlux Property 
Market Place (NPMP) 
website and 
whitepaper launch

✓ NerveFlux NFT
✓ Airdrop distribution

NPMP app 
development and 

launch for Android and 
IOS

NerveFlux
Governance Coin 

Launch and airdrop 
distribution

NPMP 
withdrawal and 
stacking function



NerveFlux

Funds

Allocation

60%

30%

6%

4%

Project Development,
Training and Recruiting
in Local Territories.

Marketing, Branding and
Promotion and
Partnership

Legal and Administration

Unexpected Emergency

The funds Collected from investors will be 
distributed into 4 (Four) different sectors. 



Thank you!

For moreinformation about our projects, please visit  our websites:

❖ Official Website: https://nerveFlux.io
❖ Marketplace Website:  https://nerveFlux.com
❖ For any inquiry, mail us at:  cs@nerveflux.io

Please follow us on social media:

https://nerveflux.io/
https://nerveflux.com/
https://www.reddit.com/r/nerveflux/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/nerveflux/
https://www.facebook.com/nerveflux
https://twitter.com/Nerve_flux
https://t.me/nerveflux

